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Part 1: ILLNESS MONITORING
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Last Name:First Name: Date:

Provider Representative:Provider Name:

TRIGGERS: When these things happen, I am more likely to feel unsafe or upset:

Not being listened to Doing work that's hard for me Being touched Feeling pressured People yelling

Loud noises Difficulties with coworkers Being isolated Loss of a loved one Arguments

Problems at work Difficulty with family Being picked on Feeling lonely Financial problems

Problems at school Difficulty with partner Being tired Feeling left out Lack of privacy

Having a headache Difficulty with friends Being stared at Darkness Not having control

Feeling sick Relapse Being told what to do Hearing voices Not following schedules

Challenges with doctors / staff / employers Problems with authority figures Not being able to do things I used to Feeling people are talking about me 

Other physical health problems: Anniversary of loss:

Contact with a particular person: Contact with my family:

Particular time of year:Particular time of day:

Other (please describe):

THOUGHTS/INSIDE WARNING SIGNS:  These are things I may notice just before I feel unsafe or upset:

Thoughts of hurting myself Racing thoughts
Feeling like I don’t care 
about myself

Wanting to run away Increased appetite

Thoughts of hurting others Feeling nervous/anxious
Feeling paranoid – others 
are out to get me

Cravings to use drugs Decreased appetite

Hearing voices Feeling disoriented Feeling dizzy Cravings to use alcohol Stomach ache

Feeling afraidWanting to destroy thingsBody aches
Seeing things that are not 
really there

Feeling sick

Not enjoying things I used 
to

Not wanting to go outside
Other (please 
describe):
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Sweating

OUTSIDE WARNING SIGNS:  These are things other people may notice just before I feel unsafe or upset:

Breathing hard Not getting out of bed Clenching teeth Clenching fists

Sleeping lessSleeping a lotLoud voiceWringing handsRed faced

Can’t sit stillRockingBouncing legsSwearingHyperactivity

Damaging thingsParanoiaCryingPacingBeing rude

Laughing loudly/giddyIsolating/avoiding peopleNot taking care of myselfHoarding thingsEating more

Becoming very quietRunning awayUsing drugsUsing alcoholEating less

Not getting along w/ 
people

UncooperativeArgumentativeGrandiose thoughtsRashes / hives

Refusing to take my 
medication

Other (please 
describe):

THINGS THAT HELP ME STAY BETTER or FEEL MORE IN CONTROL NOW:  These are things that do help me calm down or stay safe: (Check off what you know 
works or what you might like to try in the future.

Taking a walkSitting with staffReading a bookListening to musicTaking a break in my room

HumorArts and craftsDrawingTalking with a peerTalking with friends

Hugging a stuffed animalVideo gamesWriting in a journalA cold cloth on faceExercising

Lying downDeep breathing Playing cardsGoing to a movieDancing

Using the gymDrinking waterSinging/HummingWatching TVBouncing a ball

Going to churchSpeaking w/ my therapistMaking a collageDoing chores/jobsDrawing

YogaSitting in a rocking chairMeditatingCold water on handsBeing around others

Having someone listen to 
me without talking too 
much

PrayerHelping other peopleCooking / BakingVolunteering

Other (please describe):

Calling family (who):
Talking with someone I trust 
(who):

Part 2: WELLNESS MANAGEMENT
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THINGS THAT HELP ME STAY WELL ON A REGULAR BASIS or my Personal Medicine

Getting a good night’s 
sleep

Taking a walk
Eating / avoiding certain 
foods

Exercising RegularlyEating 3 meals a day

Meditating
Practicing my religion/
spirituality

DancingListening to musicDoing things with friends

Making regular 
appointments

HumorArts and craftsBeing outside
Having someone listen to 
me without talking too 
much

Journal writing ReadDoing things with familyGoing to workAttend groups

Attend workshops Calling my friends or 
family (who):

Other: 
(please 
describe)

THINGS THAT MAKE ME FEEL WORSE:  These are things that do NOT help me calm down or stay safe:

People picking on meNot being listened toHumor/jokingBeing around peopleBeing alone

People getting in my spacePeople hovering over meBeing ignoredLoud tone of voiceBeing disrespected

Not talking to a mentorPeople nagging meBeing told “I understand”Being touchedBeing reminded of the 
rules

Other (please 
describe):

Being bossed around

1) When I notice triggers or warning signs, I will take action to prevent things from getting worse by doing these things:

a.

b.

c.

Or calling the following people:

Name: Phone:

Name: Phone:

Name: Phone:
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a.

b.

c.

2) When staff/family/friends notice that I’m getting upset, I’d like them to help me prevent things from getting worse by doing the following:

c.

b.

a.

3) When I handle a stressful time without doing anything to make it worse, I can reward myself by:

Sometimes a crisis cannot be prevented. For me, a true crisis might look like this (describe in a way you and others would be able to recognize it):

Behaviors:

Feelings:

Thoughts:

Part 3: CRISIS PREPARATION
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Phone:Name:

Please contact my Primary Care Doctor:

If it is during business hours, please call:

Phone:Name:

Please contact:

Phone:Name:

Relationship:

Phone:Name:

Please contact my sponsor:

Phone:Name:

Please contact my peer support:

Phone:Name:

Please contact my psychiatrist:

Phone:Service Provider:

If it’s not during business hours, please call :

Phone:Name:

Please contact my Service Coordinator Community Treatment Team

Phone:Name:

Please contact my counselor/therapist other

Do you have a Mental Health Advance Directive?

Yes NoIf Yes, please attach your Mental Health Advance Directive to this plan. 

If No, would you like to learn more about developing an Advance Directive?

If I am experiencing a crisis, I would like the following plan to be followed:

Yes No

Mental Health Advance Directive
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c.

b.

a.

12)  In the past, things that have worked when I was in a crisis were:

13)  Things that didn't work were:

a.

b.

c.

I will share this plan with the following people:

Contact Info:

Name:

Name:

Name:

Contact Info:

Contact Info:

Date:

The person who helped me complete this plan is: on this Date:

I received a copy of this plan on this date: 

I reviewed and updated this plan on this date: 

I reviewed and updated this plan on this date: 

I received a copy on:

I received a copy on:

Initials:

Initials:

My Signature:
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MY PERSONAL CRISIS/RECOVERY PLAN

THINGS TO NOTICE
Triggers:

Outside Warning Signs:

Things that help me stay better NOW:

Things that help me stay well on a REGULAR BASIS:

Things that make me feel worse:

MY PERSONAL CRISIS/RECOVERY PLAN

When I notice triggers or warning signs, I will take action by doing:

MY PERSONAL CRISIS/RECOVERY PLAN

When others notice that I'm getting upset, I'd like them to:
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Thoughts/Inside Warning Signs:
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